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Government Picks

2·6 Shelter Areas
Shelters To Be Stocked .. With Food,
Supplied With Emergency Equipment
By GARY KEARNS
Staff Re1>0rter
After · inspecting Marshall University's campus, Civil Defense
officials . of the U.S. Government have designated 26 areas on the
campus which would serve as bomb-fallout shelters in event of an
atomic attack.
be one "building evacuation drill"
These areas have been recom- during the sum m er, under the
mended as proposed shelters un- · direction of the Buildings and
der Phase One of the National Grounds Department. The drill'
Defense Act, according to Frede- was planned for 11:10 a.m. today.
rick A. Fitch, chaitman of the ·Such "Elvacuation drills," comCampus Safe t y Committee and monly called "fire drills," have
chairman of the Physical Educa- only, on occasion, been conducted
tion Department.
in the summer, according to ProProfessor Fitch• said that the fessor Fitch. "However," he addlocations of the proposed shelter ed, "during the regular school
areas have not yet been disclosed. term, five such drills are staged,
'The shelter ai::eas," he said, "have three the first semester and two
yet to be marked, stocked with the second semester.
food and supp l i e d with emerFINISHING TOUCHES WERE put on the new offices in Main 116 this week. The offices will be gency equipment, such as first
occupied by Dr. A. E. McCaskey, dean of the College of Applied Sciences, anll Charles E. Kautz, aid kits and radios.
Recently, President. Stewart H.
acting dean of men. Dr. Harold E. Walker, vice president of academic affairs, will occupy the
old dean of 'men's office and Joseph S. Soto, vice president of· business and finance, will move Smith was notified by the Deinto Main 101, the treasurer's office. ,
fense Department that it was cancelling its contract with the uni- · Students have been selected by
versity to . build a planned proto- the Honors Seminar Committee to
type shelter for $250,000.
participate in the program next
This shelter was to have been fall.
the fi rst of its type in the nation.
The students include: Carolyn
It would have provided additional Sue Allen, Oak Hill sophomore;
classroom space plus experimen- lvan Ash, Barboursville senior;
The Cabell County Sheltered of the w or Jc shop, rta-tted the spice racks and c e r am i c items ta! facilities for federal and local Carolyn Christian, Huntington
Workshop has been awarded a workshop. She stressed that it is which are for sale at the work- C i v .i I Defense organizations. lt !junior; Thomas Dorworth, Parltcontract with the West Virginia not an arts tand crafts program, shop's outlet on the corner of 4th also would have been. used to ersburg sophomore; Thomas DunCentennial Commission to pro- but the man\ifacture apd sale of Ave. and 16th St. Mrs. Blumqerg acquaint the public .with the value fee, Huntington senior; William
believes that they make up for of such an installation in the Fogl6isong, Mason senior; Ruth
duce ceramic items carrying the self-made items.
The workshop, sponsored by their mental lack with creative event of a nuclear war.
Fuller, Huntington senior; Wesofficial centennial seal, according
Profossor Fitch said there would ley Garbee, Huntington junior;
to Mrs. Allen Blumberg, director the Cabell €ounty Council for ability.
the Men t a :11 y Retard~, was 1--- - -- - - -- -- - --..J....- -- - - - - - - - - - -~ Sebert Griffith, White Sulphur
of the workshop.
Springs j u n i or; Elaine Keagy,
Mrs. Blumberg said that a limit- established in August 1959 by
Huntington sophomore; Aubrey
ed number of contracts were given Mr. and Mrs; Blumberg to proKing, Iaeger senior; Rebecca Mcout and that they were fortunate vide a program of rehabilitation
D an i el, Huntington sophomore;
to get the one in this area. The for mentally retarded adults.
There are 19 mentally retarded
Bruce Nelson, Huntington junior;
workshop will serve as a source
Margaret Sayre, Hu n t i n gt o n
of c e n t e n n i a l items for retail adults who are regularly employed at the workshop. They work
sophomore; Cher. y l Skidmore,
merchants.
Charleston sophomore; Michael
The workshop e m pl o y s the from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., come
through
the
"Employees
Only"
Stump, Ash l and, "Ky. junior;
mentally retarded above the age
Stuart Thomas, Hurricane senior;
of 16. Those under 16 must attend door, punch a time clock and get
George White, Danville senior;
school. Then, according to Mrs. their payroll every Monday, acand Juliet Willman, Huntington
Blumberg, there is nothing for cording to Mrs. Blumberg, who
them to do, so she and Mr. Allen says this is an important distinc·
Blumberg, associate professor of tion from school.
Mrs. Blumberg continued that
education and executive director
, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . 1 recreation activities were started
to provide rehabilitation during
BULLETIN
non-working hours. Saturday,
Sealed bids plainly marked
WASHINGTON - A $200,- from 7-9 p.m. they dance and
for . printing The Parthenon,
000 housing loan was granted play ping pong, which gives them
Marshall University student
to Marshall by the federal a feeling of belonging to a club.
newspaper, may be submitted
Group psychotherapy and parCommunity Facilities Adminup until 2 p.m., Eastern Standent psychotherapy sessions have
istration, it was announced
ard Time, Jitly 2, 1962, to the
been added to their rehabilitation,
chairman of the Department of
late Tuesday afternoon. The said Mrs. Blumberg. At the same
Journalism and faculty adviannouncement of the loan, to time the retarded are given a
ser
of the paper, W. Page Pitt,
be used to renovate and re- feeling of inner status.
or to the University Compmodel two buildings in UniThese workers have an average
troller F!-ed Smith.
versity Heights into apart- I.Q. of 52. The oldest is 32 but
Detailed specifications f o r
the job are available upon rements for married couples, according to Mrs. B I m b e r g
there is no top limit. Many will
quest. The Parthenqn is printwas made by Sens. Robert C. be at the work shop all of their
ed
• by the I o ·w e s t qualified
Byrd and Jennings Randolph lives, she said, because they need
bidder.
and Rep. Ken Bechler.
the sheltered experience. The FRANK SPEAR, DIRECTOR of Information Service, stops for a
Since the Parthenon serves
Forty-eight apartments for workshop is trying to set up a short chat with Njcki Gagalis, Miss West Virginia of 1962. One of as a laboratory for students in
a long list of University coeds to win ·beauty contest this year,
student families will be pro- permanent industry.
journalism, an important part
of the printer's qualilications
vided by the project. The The workshop has made 250 ash she could well be asking information on just what it takes to
trays for a firm in North Carolina, become Miss Universe. Only time will tell, but this pretty Maris willingness to permit the
University intends to aban- built bookshelves and childrens shail junior has already brought honor to her friends and relastudents complete access to the
don Donald Court when the rockers for a doctor's office, plus tives in Beckley · and to the students and faculty at Marshall.
print shop while makinr up
new quarters are completed. other items such as birdhouses, (See Page 5 for more pictures).
and printing the paper.

Offices Made Read1 For Deans

Honors Board
Select Students

Sheltered Workshop Gets Contract
From State Centennial ·Commission

Printers, Submit lids
To Print Parthenon

u

Coed Is Miss West Virginia
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Women Enrolled
In Sewing

Class

By RUTH SUTHERLAND
Graduate Student Journalist
For the first time in the history of the school an adult sewing
class for the general public was held recently at Marshall High
School. Nine Huntington women enrolled in the dress-making class
taught by Mrs. Martha Lee Blankenship, instructor in home economics, from Monday through Friday. The demonstration method
of teaching was used.
This method of demonstration
by an instructor who is making the same type of garment
as each member of the class after
which the student goes ba~k to
his machine to try to duplicate
what he has just seen is called
the 'Bishop Method." The method
was named for Edna B r i g h t
By RAY WARREN
Bishop, a former home economics
Teachers
Collere Journalist
teacher, now a consultant for a
pattern company, who adapted
The Marshall Federal C r e d i t
the method.
Union is now in its second sucAccuracy of cutting, the work- cessful year of operation, and is
ing out of alterations mathemati- loking ahead to what promises to
cally-before s e w i n g-and the be an even brighter future. The
elimination of practically all hand credit union hopes to realize a
sewing are essential differences three to four percent dividend this
from other methods, which nor- year, which, in spite of its youth
mally include hand basting and is already close to the average
pinning which are excluded m for most Federal Credit Unions
in the United States.
the "Bishop Method."
The Credit Union not only pro"This method is taught in all
high school vocational home eco- vides a systematic m e t h o d for
nomics departments in West Vir- s a v i n g s and investment, but
ginia," Mrs. Blankenship stated. makes loans to its members at
RECENTLY RENOVATED FOR USE as a faculty residence, this bulldinr was formerly the
This tuition-free class is con- low expense, with a minimum of
prage of the main administration building at U niverslty Heights. The building contains a living sidered part of the regular sum- red tape. Other services, such as
room, dlnlnr room, kitchen and two bedrooms; University Heights is located on U. S. Rt. 60, about mer work of the V o c a t i o n a 1 inslH'ance of investment, are also
Homemaking Program in West given to the members.
three miles East of Huntington.
- - - - - - - -- -- - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - ~- - - - - - - - - - ~ Virginia.
The benefits of the Credit Union
Married
Half
Enrollment
Taking part in the class were: are open to all full- time emMrs. Margaret Lambert, Mrs. Ann ployees of Marshall University. A
third of the 425 persons eligible
Coffman,
Mrs. Large,
Wilhma
Mrs. Kathryn
Mrs.Sadler,
Mary are already members.
The Marshall Federal C r e d i t
Chedsey, Mrs. Ruth Hart, Mrs.
Avis Sebert, Mrs. Lee Johnson, Union is chartered by the Department of Health, Education, and
Marian Boggs, H u n t i n g t o n knowledge from television than and Mrs. Georgianna Coffman.
By DONNA TERRY SKEENS
Some of the comments of the Welfare, and consequently exer· Teachers College Journalist
graduate student also is directing any other source.
Over half the students at Mar- her wn and daughter toward a
Another student, Mrs. J O y c e ~xperienced seamstr~s~.e~ concern- cises control over some of. its
shall this summer are married desire for a higher education. She Spencer Huntington senior and mg the class were. Ive sewed functions, such as requiring collaaccording to a count of azograph explained that her course in how mother ~f a three year old daugh- for ten years but I've learned this teral for all loans of more than
cards in the registrars office. to teach reading has helped her in ter and a fQur year old son, re- new method I never knew about $750, and by limiting the amount
"This is especially true in the selecting the c o r r e c t reading ports that she is planning a lib- before"; I find we're never too of the assets that may be loaned
rary for her children. The library old to learn a new slant on the to· ten percent.
summer", Mildred H. Keller, sec- material for her children.
retary ·of the Dean of Wome n,
Mrs. Boggs also said she tries to will contain a children's encyclo- work."; and "I took the course at
Membership is obtained with
said.
direct her children's T.V. watch- pedia, f a i r y stories, and voca- another school last summer and the purchase of the first share of
Many of these students have ing. Walt Disney, Mr. Wizard, and tional books ranging from Sue enjoyed it so much I decided to.
children and are already prepar- all of the children's programs are Barton nursing books to "Carpen- participate in this class this year." stock at $5.25-each succeeding
Beginners used such terms as share is purchased at $5.00.
ing them for the future.
at the top of her list. Thriiler, try Made Easy", she explained.
Marvin Armstrong, Michigan Detective stories, Purex Specials Mrs. Spencer commented, by hav- "Seamtsresses are not b o r n;
The p r e s i d e n t of the credit
City, Indiana junior reported that for Women, and most shows after ing various types of reading they're made"; and "I never union is Luther E. Bledsoe, registhough t I could do it."
he has already begun a library for
8:00 p.m. are too adult and must material her children could select
A night course in tailoring is trar.
,
his eighteen m·onth old son, Todd.
Interested employees may obHis library is only begun and be omitted, Mrs. Boggs explained. their own field. A piano is present being planned for the fall term
contains Golden Books and Child According t o Mrs. Boggs, pre- in her home in case her children and possibly a craft workshop tain further information by conCraft book~. he replied.
school age children gain more are -muiscally inclined, she added. during the second semester. Both tacting either Mr. Bledsoe, oi:
Later, Mr. Armstrong said that
courses will be taught by Mrs. Richard Vass, Credit Union treaa children's pictured Encyclopedia
Blankenship.
surer and accountant.
will be added,- Educational toys
such as Todd's peg board are the
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER
most useful at the present, he
Complete Line of
E sta bllsh e d 1896
explained.
Member of West Vlrll!inia Inte rcolle11late Press A ssociatio n

Credit Union Is
Success With A
Good Dividend

Residence On Second Campus

$tudents Number

Of

Couples Plan •,n' g· For Futur·e

The ·P arthenon

$60,000 Is Slated
For Library Work

Full-leas ed Wire to The Associa ted P ress.
Entered a s seco nd class matter. !',fay ,29. 19!14~. at the P ost Offl~e at Huntlnirton,
Weft Virginia, unde r Act of Contress, March 8, 1879.
Published semi-weekly during school year a nd wee kly d u ring s umme r by Depa rtment of Journalis m, Marshall Univers ity , 16th Street and 3rd Ave nue. Huntln11ton,
West Vluln la .
Off-cam pus s ubsc ription fee Is $6.00 pe r yen,.
Activity fee cove rs o n-campus s tud~nt s uhscr lpt lon a t t>ie ra te of $2.00 per
semester plus 50 cents fo r eac h s ummer term.

Sixty thousand dollars has been
appropriated by the state for rePhone JA 3-8582 or Journ:;r:o; ~ ept .• Ex. 235 of JA 3-3411
novation of the ·J'ames E. Morrow · Editor-Jn-Chlef .. .. .
..
..
La rry Ascou11h
Library. Most 0 ·f the work will Mana11inll Editor . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fran Allred
Bus iness Manaaer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
John Warnke
be done in the attic of the library News Edito r . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . .. . .. .. .. . . . . . . . • . . • . . .. . • . . . . . . . . Frank Childers
which is now bare with the ex- Campu s Edito r . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . • . . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. . . . . .
. .. . . . Bonnie Plybon
Feature Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mike Woodford
ception of a few books according Society Editor . . . .. . . . .. . • . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . Edie Alexander
Sports Edito r
. . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . •. . • . . . . . •. . . . . . . .
Reno Unger
to Richard Vass, accountant.
Edito rial Counselor . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . , ... . .. .... . . . . .. .. . .. , , . . . . .. . .. Carol Jeffe rson
An appeal of the students was Staff Photographer . . .... . .. . . .... . .... . .. . . ...... . . .. . . . . . . . .. ... .. . . . Charles Leith
Faculty Advisor
W . P a ire P!tt
recently made also to have the Staff R e oorters: Edward Adkins, Ernes tine Cormany, Dou11las Green, Robert HelveY,
Joe J o hnson, Gary Kearns, Judith -Mahaffey, Richard Moses, Donna Skeens,
upstairs r e a d i n g room painted.
Kelly Smith. Ruth Sutherla nd, and Ra y mond warren.
The alcove has been painted this
~
spring and the r.eading room will
COMMERCIAL PTG. & LITHO. co.
be painted to correspond with
this. This area was in need of a
new face lifting since it has been
painted only three times in approximately the last 25 years.
Safe, Fast and Convenient
Several of the portraits in the
r eading room have been taken
Wherever You Go-Go Ohio Valley
down to be cleaned and then restored to their original place. The
portrait of Dr. Thomas Hodges,
CALL HAMILTON 9-1341
f or me r president of Marshall,
will be moved to Hodges Hall.

OHIO VALLEY BUS. COMPANY

STUDENT SUPPLIES
STUDY AIDS
ART SUPPLIES

L A T TA

s

1502 Fourth Avenue

Phone 523.9433

HUN'nNGTON, W. VA.

PRESCRIPTION SPECIA:Lli::;r1·

824 20th St. -

Huntington, W. Va.

OOMPLETE DRUG, COSMETIC,
BABY DEPARTMENTS
DIABmIC NEEDS ,
SCHOOL SUPPLUE
HYPO-ALLERGENIC COSMETICS
Drive-Up Wlndow -

Free Dellvel'1

Phone JA 5-7618
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Staff Appointments Set
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Sidney Cat
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Automation Finds
Education System
Hy YVETTE STICKMAN
Teacher's College Journalist
Automation has reached education in West Virginia. Programmed learning it is called and it consists of devices ranging from
simple question and answer serous to electronic machines. ·
Walter Felty, associate profes- 1or High School. It began last
sor of education, is in charge of semester and will run for about
the program at Marshall Univer- 2 years. This study will include
sity. It is the subject of his doc- about 20 schools and the purpose
tor's disertation.
will be to find under what conProfessor Felty emphasizes that ditions the machines will teach
these "teaching machines" are not best. Huntington High, Huntingto supplant teachers but are de- ton East and Oley Junior High
vices used by students at home have already agreed to particiand school to supplement study. pate.
Programmed learning is a self - - - - - - - - - - - - - instructional teaching technique
in which the subject matter is arranged in logical sequence and the
student proceeds at his own pace
by folowing c e r t a i n principles
By FRAN ALLRED
based up9n our knowledge of the
learning sequence. The student is
Managing Editor
not given a lot of data to learn
Extension courses during the
and then rev i e w e d on it, but fall term will again be offe red in
rather he is given the next bit of 12 southern West Vi rgin ia cominformation. The information pro- munities under the· Marshall exceeds from the simple to the com- tension p r o g r a m, according lo
plex, P rofessor Felty pointed out. Paul H. Collins, director of adult
The interesting part of the pro- education .
gram is that the student is reThe courses to be offered will
warded with the correct answer. be decided upon after the first orBy being given the correct ans- ganizational meetings are held in
wer, the student is reinforced and tl:e separate communities in early
will remember the answer for a September.
much longer p eriod of time. By
According to the interest ex-

Fall Extension
Plans GJven

usingwork
these
the student
can
at machines
his own pace
and his
errors will be less.
Professor Felty points out that
it is the program that does the
teaching and not the machines.
The machines does not t each, in
· h
fact, a program can teac h wit out
a machine. Some machines are
made of fibreboard and cost a b out
three dolars. Others are of plastic
and s~ll for about thirty dollars.
The price increases to about two
hundred dollars when the machine

pressed inarethese
the
schedules
made rr.eetings,
up- to include
courses currently in d e m a n d.
Crmrses to be offered must lend
themselves to extension teaching
and for this reason , laboratory
courses are not available in this
program, Mr. Collins said.
Courses will be offered in the
Athens-Princeton a r e a on the
campus of Concord College, at
eckley, Charleston, Logan, Montgomery, Pineville, Point Pleasant,
Ravenswood, Ripley, St. Albans,
Crum. and Wl·111·a:mson.
Schedules of classes to be offered on Saturdays and ii{ the evenings during the 1962-63 semester
are now available. Registration
for the first fall semester will be
September 14 from 7 to 9 p.m:

Teachi1g Machines Aid Studr
WALTER FELTY, ASSOCIATE PROFFESSOR of education, demonstrates "teaching machines"
being used in programmed learning, a self instru ctlonal teaching technique. The process involves
presenting the subject matter to be learned in logical sequence. The student proceeds at his own
pace, following certain principles based upon kn owledge of the learning sequence. The student is
rewarded for a correct answer, thus reinforcing the correct response. "Teachlnr machines" are
not intended to supplant teachers but rather to supplement study both in class and at home. The
machines range in price from three dollars for a fibreboard model to several hundred ~ollars for
a metal model.

Professor Clayton Page Beats Clock
•
ee1ng 14 Pl ays O ver Easter Trip

s •

By JERRY BOWLES
Feature Writer
At -least one instructor managed to get the jump on summer
vacations this year. Clayton R.
Page, ass o ~ i ate profe~sor . of
s~eech and direc!or of 1;.mv,ers1ty
Tne_atre,,sp_ent a SIX day busm_an s
holiday m New York du r 1 n g
Easter Vacation.
Proi'essor Page cramme d f 01.1tl een thea t re pro d uc t·JOns, a visi
· ·t
a tioard a trans-atlantic liner, a
visit to an Expresso Coffee house
:n Greenwich Village and a doublehe:ider at Yankee Stadium into
his visit.
This trip b r o u g h t Professor

Page's total number of New
.
productions we 11 over 300
1932 when he saw his first
duction, "Show Boat."

"A play r em a ins a piece of
York
·
dramatic literature until it is
smce
pro- produced on a stare with actors
before an audience. Then and

When asked why he is such ;:~~tr~~~n does a play become
an avid playgoer Page replied,
.
•
•
Among the productions seen by
Page are such hits as: "How to
is of metal.
Succeed In Business Without TryThere are numerous uses for
•
ing," Richard Rodger's "No
programmed materials and teachUffl
St ri ngs," "All American," "A
•
ing machines. Some can be used
M.an For All Season," and the
for home study, s.o me can be plac1962 Drama Critics Award Wined in libraries and m'!ny schools
ner "The Night -of the Iguana"
can set up special rooms on a
Allen M. Blumberg, associate written by Tennessee Williams.
and September 15 from 8:30 to
Professor Page says, "I like all
semi-study hall basis. Machines
professor of education, was re11 :30 a.m. Classes begin Septemcently appointed to · President fourteen productions, some perwl. th p:rograms in them can not ber 17.
Kennedy's panel on Mental Re- h,aps more than others, but the
only teach but can be used as 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - -- ---1 tardation.
real ch0ice was made when I
testing devices as well.
Mr. Blumberg presented the chose, out of 46 possibilities,
Professor Felty is running a
program at the University for the which l •! I wanted to see. Not all
tral· n1·ng of teachers fo·r the men- tl!e clrarr,a hand corned:,d bin New
pilot study at Barboursville Juntally retarded and what they are York is en t e stage an
y pracrloing for the mentally retarded. ticing Boleslavsky's fifth le>sson of
He has just returned from At- ading, cbservation, I overheard
lanta, Ga. where he presented the the following notes of dialogue:
At the 1''rench Line D -J1.:k-"No,
program t o a meeting of this
panel.
mama, the boat is not going down
President John F. Kennedy has the rive:· backwards. That's the
There are at least three minisformed the panel on mental retar- front end, not the back."
In a hotel elevator-A fourterial students enrolled in sumda tion to find out just exactly
mer school according to · Assoc.
what can be done in this field. teen year old girl says to her
Prof. Louis B. Jennings of the
The chairman of the panel is Dr. ten year old brother, ''I'm getting
Bible aqd Religion Department.
Leo Mayo, of the Crippled Child- sick of you always wanting to
Profess()r J ennings says this is an
r ens Association of New York.
do what you shouldn't. I don't
unusually small number comparFourteen or fifteen southeast- want to go sit in that nasty old
ed with other summers.
ern states were present at the bar where they talk nonsense."
The three known students are
, meeting in Georgia, where sugProfessor Page offers this sugR. Dean Sturm, WSAZ-TV angestions were made as to what gestion to students and lovers of
nouncer, who is in his sophomore
can be done for the mentally re- theatre. "The place to see the
year.. Paul H. Smith, N e wt o n
tarded. Mr. Blumberg made the greatest variety of dramatic prograduate, and Bob ·salmons, Kesuggestion for a traveling diag- ductio~s incl~ding serious plays,
nova sophomore.
nostic team and a need for more comedies, musicals, both large and
Mr. ~tu~m plans to at,end the
funds for in service teachers of intimate, popular or sophisticated
Chicago Lutheran Aoeademy upon
the mentally r e tarded to the is New York. Most plays that are
graduation and is interested in
panel. Prof. Blumberg said that s uccesses eventually find their
securing -a local pastorate. Mr.
in his opinion the Federal Govern- way to a Manhattan stage . . .
.Smith will receive an MA degree
ment's interpertation of the men- New York is the mecca of world
in Secondary Education this
tally retarded should be re- entertainment."
term and will fin ish his minisevaluated.
terial stud i es this winter in
Dr. Mayo is now t r a v e I i n g
ARIAIL AT FT. HAYES .
Methodist Theological school in
throughout the U n i t e d States
Delaware, Ohio. He plans to do THE ONLY THREE KNOWN ministerial students in summer looking for suggestions for the
Lt. Col. Thomas M. Ariail, r emissionary work in Asia. Mr. school are from left to right; Bob Salmons, Kenova sophomore, help of the mentally retarded and cent professor of Military Science,
Salmons will attend Crozier Bap- Paul H. Smith, Newton graduate, and R. Dean Sturm, Huntington a report dealing with these sug- is currently serving on the U. S.
tist lsntitute after graduation and sophomore. All are either attending or plan to attend schools of gestions will be made to the Presi- Army's Military Academic Comhope s for employment in this theology for further study before entering the ministry or their dent sometime during the month mittee, at Fort Hayes, Columbus,
chosen !'elirious field.
area.
Ohio.
.
of December.

President Gives
prof Bl berg
.
post Q n paneI

Ministry Draws

Three Students

Ther're Ministerial Students

•
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Coed Nicki Gaga/is To Represent -Sta.t e
Beckley Lassie
Joins The Ranks
Of MU Beauties

One Last loolr . . .
NICKI GAGALIS, "Miss West Virginia of 1962", takes a
last look at the book which she must leave this summer in.
order to compete in the Miss Universe Contest held July
6-16 at Miami Beach, Fla. Nicki, a Beckley junior, will
return to the campus, and her classes this fall to further
her work toward a d'e gree in library science.

By MIKE WOODFORD
Feature Writer
Nicki Gagalis, B eckley junior,
has been named Miss West Virginia in the Miss Universe ·contest
to be held July 6-16 at Miami
Beach , Florida.
Nicki was chosen as one of three
fi nalists out of eleven r egional
winners, and was crowned Miss
West Virgin ia June 15.
Tl'\e 19-year-old library science
major was the winner of last
years Miss Southern West Virginia
contest. This year, before w inning
the Miss West Virginia contest,
she was crowned Miss Regional
W . Va. Universe.
She sa ys that she was urged
into the role of a beauty contestant by her "mother, friends, and
dancing teacher ." Because of the
Miam i Beach engagement, Nicki
will d r op out of summer school,
but w ill r eturn for the fall te rm
of 62.
Nick i is only one of several
coeds who have found success as
beauty contestants in the past
year. One of the most outstanding
examples was the crowning of
J o a n n e Odum as Miss United
States in last year's Miss World
contest.
Judy .Turner, Huntington senior, wa s named Miss Huntington
and Miss West Virginia Tobacco
Qu een, Bonnie Grass was a finalist in the National Boating Queen
Contest, Carolyn Ladd, Huntingt on sophomore was named Miss
Armed Forces, and Donna Bias,
Ca role Crosier and Carolyn Wilburn were named as State Forest
F est ival princesse s.

She Surrers Her future
TEN DEGREES SOUTH-SOUTHEAST and Miami Beach
~ere I ,come, thinks Nicki as she takes a look at her future
through a transit gladly loaned to her by Engineering
Student George Yeager, Chapmanville sophomore, and
Bob Waugh. Barboursville junior. This summer while
Nicki's admirers are surveying land for property titles, she
will be seeking the title of Miss Universe from surveying
beauty judges.

Time Out for Tennis
DRESSED IN TENNIS WHITES, Nicki and Rosemary
Meador look forward to an afternoon of fun in the sun.
Tennis, always a good way of keeping trim, is only one of
Nicki's many interests. Last year's winner of the "Miss
Southern West Virginia" contest, Nicki loves dancing and
credits much of her success as a beauty contestant to her
mother, dancing instructor, and close friends. In this
year's Miss West Virginia Contest, Nicki :was chosen from
a field of eleven regional winners.

.'Oh, I'm So Excited ... '
ANTICIPATION AND HAPPINESS RADIATE from the face of "Miss West Virginia"
as she tells friends of the excitement of a contest just won and her plans for the Miss
Universe Contest which she will compete in during mid-July. Looking on are Bob
Knaul, Marcia Eddy, John Mort~m, Jim Cure, and Kamel Hazemy. Nicki won the "Miss
Regional West Virginia Contest" before being crowned as "Miss West Virginia of 1962".
Without regret, she will leave her summer ,classes, breaks in the union, and admiring
friends to enter the dream land of all beaut y contestants.
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Big Green Golfers Place ·.11th In · NCAA
'62 Football

Pete Byer, MU .Top Golf Ace,

Placed On All American Team

Recruiting
Looks Good
By RENO UNGER
Spc,rts Editor

Football recruiting for the 1962
season is drawing to a close, leaving a very confident head football
coach contemplating his prospects.
"We haven't signed ·as many top
flight men this summer as we
did last year", said coach Snyder,
"but last year was the best season we've ever had and it would
· be awfully hard to match any
time". Snyder went on to say that
he could never tell from past performance just how a man would
do in college play.
"Football is a much different
game in college" Snyder said.
"The play is much rougher and
the talent, both in coaching and
in the players themselves, is so
much keener than anything that HAL GREER, former basketball star at Marshall, has returned
they have ever encountered in . to the campus In the form of an enlarged photograph now hanghigh school that we just have to inr in the Shawkcy Student, Union. Don W. Morris, Student
wait and see if they will pan out." Union manager, is shown hanging the picture. Greer now plays
professionally for the Syracuse Nationals.
Snyder has signed 23 men so
far for the 196% 'leason, but has
lost two, one to another collere
and one to tile service. "We can
never be surel thourh, until they
actually show up for practice,"
said Snyder. "Sometimes we lost
our best beys at the last minute."
Washington, D. c. However, this
By ZANE ADKINS
summer she has returned to her
Now that Snyder has finished
Teachers Collere Joumalist
his action for next year, he is alHal Greer, Ma rs ha I l's first alma mater, Wilberforce College
ready plotting his campaign for Negro basketball player and one to work on her Master of Arts
1963. First, he and the other of the greatest, has returned to degree Mrs. Greer said.
He ~ttended Bamett Elemencoaches go to their assigned ter- the campus-but not in person.
ritories in the state to observe the He lu,s returned in the form of a tary and Dourlas Hlrh School.
high school practice sessions. ,
picture that is now hanging in the "Even as a pre-schoolerf hls
He and his staff will cover all south alcove section of the Stu- mother said, "his rreat Interest
was basketball and his favorite
of West Virginia, Ohio from dent Union.
Portsmouth to East Liverpool and
The picture was obtained, ac- spot was the back yard where his
Kentucky from P i k e v i 11 e to cording to Don Morris, Student father had constructed a board
Greenup. During the coming year Union manager, from officials of and basket for his older brothers.
a file of newspaper clippings, the Syracuse Nationals. The pie- It was even hard to ret him to
r ad i o and television broadcasts ture hangs alongside Frank Gat- come In the hou~e for mea Is:"
concerning tne prospects is com- ski and Norman Willey, two form- .Mr. Greer, Hals }ather, said of
piled for reference. The men are er football stars of Marshall.
his famous son, . Hal was the
then given a sideline pass to one
Hal was brought to Marshall by youngest of the ~h1ldr~n, but you
of Marshall's games to get an idea the late Cam Henderson. He play- never could think him as the
of their futur~ here.
ed all three of his eligible years bab~,.he ~!ways appeared so self·
i fl
on the first team and gained na- suff1cient.
Atter the school year s n- tional reputation as an outstandHal's. ~amily expects him for a
th
tshed the coaches take to
e ing player. He also set a school short v1S1t between now and Augth
field araha to check
e men's record of 54 percent on baskets ust · when he must report to the
rrades and chancter with his attem ted.
Nationals for practice for the 1963
school and his parents. A film of
P
his play durlnr a rame ls obtainAfter rraduatlon he acc~pted a pro season.
Head Basketball C o a ch Jule
ed from the school to ret an Idea bid to play for the Syracuse
of how be handles himself In Nationals, professional basketball Rivlin said of Greer, "Right now
competition. The men are then team. He has been selected twice I would have no problems if I had
Invited to visit the campus.
to play on the All East team six Hal Greers".
"This is one of our bltrgest aralnst the All .West team. lie
selllnr points", s n yd er added. also made a record score of 54
BOOKSTORE WILL CLOSE
''The men are always very much arain_st the Boston Celtics. This
The Bookstore will be closed for
impressed by the friendliness and swnm'er he is working as dlrec- inventory tomorrow and Saturcompactnes of our school."
tor of the Jewish re~reatlona~'i pay~ J\lne 29 and 30. Used books
center In Syracuse, New York.
will be purchased July 12 and 13.
Finally the -coaches visit the
Accordfug to his mother, Mrs. Students will be given half- price
men in their homes to meet their William Greer, 1901 Dalton Av e- for books they bought new and
parents and discuss their future nue, Huntington, Greer wm be other books will be paid for acat Marshall. If they decide to married at the end of the 1963 cording to..their condition. ·
come here a grant-in-aid is issued, season to Miss Mayme Cannon,
Percy Ga 11 ow a y, book store
completing the :cQaches' work for daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. man ager also noted that the
an.o ther season.
Cannon of Richmond, Vir~inia. store maintains the widt , t selec"We always have murderous Miss Cannon has been employed ii~n of classical and scholastic recompetition from West Virginia by the Federal Gove~nment in ferral books in the city.
University, the University of Tennessee, the University of KenROYAL TYPEWRITERS
tucky and Virginia Polytechnic
RENTALS
SALES
SERVICE
Institute." They really work West
Virginia hard an~ can offer the
glamor of a big school as well as
$5.00 one month
the fifteen dollars a month more
$13.50 three months
aid allowed by the NCAA. NCA,A
Rent applied to purchase
rules let the bigger schools give
their athletes the extra 15 dollars
a month for laundry expenses.
SPURLOCK'S INC.
Mid-American Conference rules, , .
1318 4th A VENUE
under which Marshall operates, do
not allow this.

Hal l1tur11, lut Not ,l1 Person

Honor Gallery In Union
Now Holds Hal Greer

The Big Green played its way of them sending complete teams.
to eleventh place among Amer- Last year the ·Green was repica's top college golfers and placed resented by Byer, who went all
two men in the final match play the way to the quarter finals beof the NCAA golf tournament at fore being eliminated, and Drexel
Duke University, Durham, N. C., Mead, who failed to qualify. "We
last week.
only aend a representative to the
Pete Byer, White Su I p h u r NCAA meet when they really deSprings senior and Marshall's top serve it", said Neil B. (Whitey)
golf ace was picked by the NCAA Wilson, athletie director. "This
cmmittee for the third team All- year the whole team was top ·
American at the outset of the notch, and we sent five of them."
match and was also chosen to
This summer Ward and Hoffer
represent the schools east of the will play in the West Virginia
Mississippi in the East-West tour- Open at White Sulphur Springs
nament staged before the indivi- July 4. Hoffer was defeated there
dual match play.
last year ' by one stroke in the
Byer, with a score of 153 for final round. Woodring will keep
the qualifying 36 holes, and Harry in practice over the vacation with
Hoffer, Hurricane sophomore, _several exhibition games in his
with a 155, were the two men to home state of Pennsylvania, while
survive the qualifying_ round _for Byer has accepted the position of
Marshall, but lost out m the first a s s i s t a n t golf pro at Rivera
day of match play. Byer failed by Country Club near Lesage, W. Va.
one stroke to Ken Folks, Atlantic _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Coast Conference individual
champion, and Hoffer was beaten
by Louisiana State University's
Howell Fraseh by two strokes.
Other member• of the Green
to help nail down the number 11
A. E. Minnich, director of perspot were: Chip Woodring, Hazel- sonnel of the Middletown, Ohio,
ton, Pa., sophomore, with a 158; public schools, will visit MarDavid Whipkey, Huntington shall's campus today to recruit
sophomore, with a 161. The score teachers in all fie\ds, with emof Jim Ward, Huntington senior, phasis on elementary education
which was 163 was not counted and mathematics.
on the team score.
Mr. Minnich will interview the
This has been a season of firsts prospective teachers in the Placefor the Big G;reen golfers. The ment Office in Old Main, .from
strokers started by having a 20-1 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
record for the past season, taking Robert P . Alexander, director of
the Mid-American Conference golf the placement, said that there are
championship for the first time a number of vacancies for those
in Marshall's histo~y. The only who wish to change positions._
other MAIC_ team victory for the
Green was m 1955 when the basketball squad went all the way
under Jule ~ivlin, head basketball
coach. Marshall's 11th place spot
in the NCAA fi!'lals makes _it the
":ost successful MAC team m the
Dr. A. E. Mc~askey, dean of the
history of the annual world series College of Applied Science, and
of coliege golf.
Professor Samuel T. Stinson,
Byer's selection for the All- ch airman of the Engineering
American· golf squad makes him Department, are attending the
the first man from Marshall to 70th an nu a I meeting of the
receive such an honor in golf. A American Society for Erigineerplaque will be presented to him ing Education recently. The meetand to the school for his accom- ing was being held at the Air
plishment.
·F o -r c e Academy near Colorado
Marshall entered a team in the Springs. Col.
NCAA finals once before in 1957, About 2500 professors and adwhen they placed 24.th. The ministrators of engineering eduNCAA finals are open to all mem- cation were expected to attend the
b~r schools who wish to enter a meeting, Professor Stinson said.
man · or a team. This year 274 The meeting was primarily conschools all over the country were cerned w i t h interdisciplinary
represented in the finals with 34 challenges.

Personnel Director
Here For Recruits

McCaskey, Stinson
Attend Meeting

Theses & Term Papers Expertly Typed
Six Year's Experience With Campbell's Form.

CALL JANE GILES LEITH
RE 6-5095 after 6 P.M.

:=============================;
PHOTOGRAPllY
1416 FOURTH A VENUE
ANNOUNCES SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNTS
Film and· Amateur Photo F,quipment•
Fraternity and Sorority Dances
Job Application Portraits
Photo Finishing
Weddings

CALL 523-8954
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Museum Exhibits
Fallout Particles

Fall Clinics
Are Cited

By Tyson

By JUDY MAHAFFEY
Teachers College Journalist
By RUTH SUTHERLAND
There are more than 5,000 specimens on exhibit in ·the Marshall
Graduate School Journalist
University geology museum. One of the more recent specimens is a
The Composition Clinic requirgroup of fallout particles collected in Alamogordo, N. M. by Howard
ed by students who have failed
Mills, professor of botany. The particles are the result of a series of
the Qualifying Examination in
atomic tests Raymond E. Jannsen, professor of geology, said.
English is under the direction of
Falout is the ·name given to
·
Mrs. Louise S. Bailey, instructor
fragments and particles of a bomb
·., ,;;nglish, according to A. Mervin
which fall after an atomic exploTyson, chairman of the English
sion. Fallout particles include not
Department.
only parts of the bomb, but also
Mrs. Bailey meets students in
m a t ~ r i a 1 sucked up from the
individual conferences - private
ground, and particles of dust in
tutoring.!.....one hour each week for
the air that become radioactive.
nine w e e k s. This requ;rement
The dust particles constitute the
By GARY KEARNS
must be f u 1 f i 11 e d before the
largest part of the fallout and are
Staff Reporter
·examination may be retaken.
the most dangerous because they
Marshall's debating team has
Dr. Tyson explained that no
may remain in the a t mosphere plans to attend a debate meet per
set procedure is followed as· the
months even years after the ex- month, beginning in the Fall. The
· conference varies to suit the inplosion. Severe burns may result . team will journey to tournaments
dividual needs of each student.
if a large quantity of these par- in West Virginia, Ohio, PennsylFirst Mrs. Bailey discusses in
'ticles fall on one, Professor Jann- vania, Kentucky and, possibly, to
detail the f a i I i n g composition
sen explained.
North Carolina.
that was w r i t t e n during the FALLOUT PARTICLES ON DISPLAY in the Geology Meseum
Another danger of fallout is
An intercollegiate debate, to be
are
among
the
most
recent
additions
to
the
collectio~.
The
Qualifying Examination so the
that the fine material sifts to the hel_d in either April or May of
student will know why he failed particles were collected in Alamogordo, N. M., by Howard Mills, ground and contaminates plants, next year, between West Virginia
-and the principies on which he professor of botany. Raymond E. Jannsen, professor of geology, which become radioactive. If these colleges and universities, is also
shows the samples to Judy Mahaffey, Morgantown senior. The plants are eaten by animals, such in the planning stage. As yet, the
is weak.
For .each successive week 1 y museum is located in Room 306 on the third floor of the Science as cows, they to become radio- location of the debate is uncertain
mee.t ing she assigns a topic as a Hall. It is ' open to students and the public ,Monday through Friday active as does their milk. If one · but it probably will be held at
writing assignment and analyzes from 8. ?..m. !o 5 ::,.m.
eats or drinks a food contaminated Cedar Lakes in Ripley, according
the topic the next week.
by fallout particles he may deve- to Dr. Ben Hope, professor of
In addition, he continued, stulop severe illnesses as a result. speech.
dents wrtie short pieces in her
Radioactive particles may have
The qebating team of 1961-62
presence after which Mrs. Bailey
the effect of · causing cancerous received second place honors at
discusses the weaknesses and ways
growths or damage to bones a nd the tournament at Marietta Colof i~oroving the composition. The
tissues Professor Jannsen added. lege, and the first place award,for
English Handbook used in the
The;e are many other intereS t _ the best affirmative team at the
freshman course and a collegiate
Tl}e Summer Institute for High School Physical Science and ing and valuable specimens to be West Virginia intercollegiate
dictionary are r e q u i r e d in the Mathematics Teachers, sponsored by the National Science Founda- found in· the museum. Ther~ is an debate.
clinic.
tiori and Marshall, is now under way- with 55 teachers enrolled.
exhibit of the rocks a nd ~'.nerals
The debating team's plans for
Four clinics are o f f e r e d
Those participating were selected from nearly 500 applications of W. Va., a gemstone exhibit con- the Fall include a conference on
throughout the year and students of those who will be teaching high school physical science or taining examples of nearly e~e:y •the debating question, to be held
who fail are accommodated as mathematics in the fall, according to Dr. Donald C. Martin, profes- kind of jew_el, several e~hibits in October at Ohio University. · In_
quickly as possible, Dr. Tyson ~or of physics and director of the institute.
concerned wi th the e-:olut~on of November, the team will travel to
said.
·
The institute, which is geared - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - vertebrates, many prehistonc fos- a warm-up tournament at DeniThe next clinic, . to be held in to update the training of these
sils, ~ study of_ coal, an_d hu nd re~s son University at Granville, Ohio,
September, will be organized im- teachers, coincides with the reguof 0ther sp_e~imens displayed m and in December, the team will
mediately after the fall term lar summer s c h o o 1 terms. The
several exhibit cases.
either go to Otterbein College in
o p e n s and students concerned courses may be applied toward a
The museum, operated as an in- Westerville, Ohio, or to Wake
will be notified by mail as to Master of Arts degree in Physical
tegral part of the geology depart- Forest University in Winston
how to make arrangements for Science-Education ,Dr. Martin
ment, is open to students and the Salem, N. C. for a contest, Prof.
entering the clinic, Dr. Tyson says.
d
h
h F 'd • Hope reported.
public M O n a Y t roug · n ay
The season w1·11 be concluded
.
announced.
The courses in chemistry, phyThe clinic will meet in Main sics, mathematics and geology are
By EDIE ALEXANDER
from B:OO A.M. until 5 :00 P.M. a nd at the National Deba,t e at the
315. Hours will be set to suit the being taught by Dr. Johr\ H. HoStaff Reporter
by_special arrangements it can be University of Southern Illinois at
student and instructor's schedules. back, associate professor of chemFellowships, grants, and loans visited on Saturdays.
Carbondale.
Students who are absent more istry; Dr. Martin; Dr. Thomas totaling more than $95,000 were
than two meetings in succession Bauserman, associate professor of awarded to Marshall students and
are dropped from the clinic, he mathematics; Dr. James J. Bar- faculty during the 1951-62 school
added.
ron, professor of mathematics, and term.
· Mrs. Bailey, received B .A. and Dr. Raymond E. Janssen, profesNational Defense loans totaling
M.A. degrees from the l.Jniver- sor of geology. Next term a course $66,130 were awarded to 121 stusity of Florida, where she had w :ll also be offered in astronomy, dents this year. To be eligible for
been a graduate assistant. From taught by Harold E. Ward, asso- these Joans a student must be a
1959-61 she was instructor in Eng- ciate professor of science.
full-time student, in need of filish at the University of TennesParticipants will a 1 so h e a r nancial aid, and capable of attainsee, where she is now pursuing special guest lecturers from time ing a good academic standing.
A maximum of $5,000 may be
her d o c t o r a 1 work. Four years to time, and take field trips to
industrial
plants
and
other
places
borrowed
on this plan during the
previously she had been a teacher
of interest in the area.
·
college career, but not more than
assistant there.
Those who are participatiRg, in- $1,000 may be borrowed each
eluding 42 from West Virginia and year.
two former M a rs ha 11 students
Dr. Bruce E. Dunn, assistant
professor
of psychology, and Rob..·~:·.:. '
from Florida, receive full or parert Digman, assistant professor of
i ;
tial stipends. The maximum stip- chemistry, received National
The pr O c e e d s of Marshall's end is $75 per week for the parti- S-c i e n c e Foundation grants for
m us i ca 1 comedies, "Annie Get cipant, allowances up to $15 per study and research.
:
Professor Digman will use his
Your Gun" and "South Pacific" · week for each dependent (maxi.
.
will be used for scholarships in mum of four), and one round-trip $9,250 grant to complete work on
music, speech and general aca- travel allowance up to $80. Regu- his Ph. D. He also received a
\
etroleum Research Fund. grant
demic achievement, Dr . Eugene
lar 1a1niversity fees are also paid. or $7,600.
Hoak, chairman of the S P e e c h
This is the sixth year for the
Professor D u n n will use his
Department, reported.
The Music and Speech Depart- institute, according .t o Dr. Martin. $4,602 grant for a two-year rements, producers of the musicals, Literature about the institute is earch program beginning July 15.
presented the scholarship ·_plan to sent out to teachers in January
Wayne Warren Warncke, assistant professor of English, receivPresident Stewart H. Smith a nd
it has been approved, Professor and February, he said, and they d orie ,of 40 national . Danforth
may write for application forms. oundation Fellowships valued up
Hoak announced.
Dr. Martin pointed out that this o $4,800. The year-long fellow"The proceeds, approximately
$ 2000, represents thousands of institute is one of 421 in the hip will enable him to· attend
work hours of the faculty . an_d United states for high school he University of Michigan at Ann
student~ and we feel that it is teachers sponsored by the Nation- rbor and work on his Ph.D.
Caro 1 y n Davies, Huntington.
proper that we turn our proc~eds
into scholarships for i n com In g al Science Foundation. The foun- graduate, has accepted a National
AMS BARY-JOHNSON
freshmen who can qualify," _Pro- dation also sponsors 60 such in- Science Foundation Fellowship to ·
stitutes for college teachers.
o graduate study in psychology
fessor Hoak related.
ON TENTH.
IN HUNTINGTON

Debating ·Team
Plans One Trip
A Month In Fall

ffere's fallout Particles

Summer Institute

Draws
Science, Math Teachers

$95 Thousand
Now urpassed
In Stude·nf A,·d

s

Musical Proceeds
Give Scholarships

'\\ " .~~~~-

Tabbed for Success
321 Traditional Shop
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CJ ·Reaches Goal First Deadline Met

·Fraternities
Get House
Ship-Shape

I

By KELLY SMITH
Staff Reporter
This summer as one strolls down
fraternity lane, he may get the
impression that fraternity life is
nill for the vacation months as
the houses look dark and dead.
Actually b e h i n d these dark
fronts the men are busily working on ideas and · plans for sum·mer and fall rush procedures and
parties. Besides parties in the
Huntington area, some greeks are
planning out of town get-togethers for men coming to Marshall
this fall, or to a school where one
of that specific fraternities chapters may be located.
This s u m m e r all fraternity
houses are open. The fraternities
with houses include: Alpha Sigma Phi, K a p p a Alpha Order, THREE STUDENTS ENROLLED in journalism the first term · of
1;ambda Chi Alpha, Pi Kappa summer school will have charge of their. respective high school
Alpha, Skma Alpha Ensilon, Sig- newspapers next year. Mrs. Ruth Sutherland, Kenova graduate,
ma Phi E-psflon, and Tau Kappa said she is attending Marshall this summer for the training.
Epsilon. Also on campus, without Douglas Green, Ashland, Ky., senior, was hired this summer to
a house, ls Kanpa Alpha Psi, na- teach English at the new Paul Blazier High School in Ashland,
tional Negro fraternity.
said that one of tht.requirements was that he be wllling to superAnyone wishing a room in one vise the high school newspaper. Zane Adkins, Harts senior,
-of the fraternity houses should be the sponsor of the Harts High School newspaper again next
contact ·the steward of that house. year.
All of the houses are taking in
students except Sigma Phi Epsilon, and their house is remaining
open for members only.
Also one may find many men
w o r k l n I!' on their fraternity
houses. Summertime Is the sea\
son for re mo d e 11 n g Jobs on
By SANDY O'SHEA
high school. He was on the high
houses. Some work seen lately ls
Feature Writer
school tumbling team and taught
the palntinc- of trim on the Sigma
The Marshall University cheer- tumbling at Milligan College last
Alpha Epsilon house, · and a large leading squad seldom includes a year. He has . worked wi~h - the
llbrary and studv hall being built representative from the male sex. cheerleaders from A n n a p o 1 i s
on the thii,d floor of the Tau However, this fall, Gene Oren- Naval Academy.
· Kappa Epslton house in memory dorff, L a u r e 1, Del., sophomore,
When asked why he joined the
of one of their brothers taken by will make his debut as a varsity Marshall cheering squad, Orencheerleader along with the six dorff replied, "I thought Marshall
death In the . last year.
The Kappa Alpha's are doing female squad members.
needed a little something differan extensive remodeling job on Orendorff was a cheerleader in ent. Also, I want to do what I
the basement of their newly purcan to bolster student enthusiasm.
chased home on the g r o w i n g
The students at Marshall can
fraternity row.
make a lot of noise but they have
to be made to want to-and that
As the su~mer draws to a close
is part of the cheerleader's job.
and the fall comes on, one will
Casual dress at the games seems
see the men of each fraternity
to heighten the enthusiasm," says
busily at work on their house
Orendorff. "I hope there will be
getting it ready for the fall rush.
more such affairs next year."
One will al~o see the roval welOrendorff said he didn't mind
come carpet rolled out and the
being outnumbered by the femen ready for another great year
males. "They are a wonderful
in their fraternity life.
bunch of girls to work with," he
said.
The most recent male cheerleaders at Marshall preceeding
Orendorff include Richard Isinghod in 1960 and Larry Matthews
GENE ORENDORFF
and Don Lawrence in 1957.
.
.
New
Male
Cheer-leader
Due to an increase in the Unilver~ity staff, Room 116 in Old
Main is to be converted into
two new offices.
A3 to the occupants of the new
offices, Paul Collins, administrative assistant .to· the president and
for the b u i 1 d i n g of the dorm
dir~::tor of adult education, said
By DOUG GREEN
would not be av a i 1 ab 1 e until
that :i:1thing definite is settled yet,
Teachers College Journalist
March
1963.
but it ,ooks as if it will be the
Marshall's fallout shel!er has
Drastically reducing the size
new Dc>an of Men, Stanley A. fallen_through. Plans for 1~ conShaw· ,ind A : E. Mccaskey, dean· stru~t10n hav~ b_eei:i terminated, of the shelter would increase the
of api;lied science.
President Smith said. The shel- per person costs of it beyond reater was to be built underground sonable limits, the Defense DeTentative arrangements.are be- between Laidley Hall and the partment said.
ing made to hold the · present
Plans are now underway for a
offices for visiting dignitaries and cafeteria. Underground tun~e)s
were included in the .design for ~ore inclusive and less expensive
inspection grqups.
·
'
ventilation and access to the Uni-- type of shelter, President Smith
I~ the fut_ure, thos·e havin~ versity Dining Hall. Besides pro- said. The plans consist of modibus1?ess ~t either The Dean of viding pr O t e ct i O n for, eleven- fication of present facilities to
Mens office or the Dean of Ap- hundred students, during an provide storage space for emerplied Science offke will be d1re~t- emergency, it woud have provided gency rations and a degree of
ed to go to the rooms opposite extra classroom and recreational protection in cases of fallout danthe former location.
facilities.
ger. These facilities would inAccording to Mr. Collins. these
Alternate plans to build the clude the basements and below
level rooms now in existance.
new offices · will have to be com- shelter as part of the new women's dormitory were presented This shelter would be considerpleted by 't he fi~st ,o f July to
to The Department of Defense, by ably less protective, but would
accommodate the new staff mem- Pres i de n t Smith. These plans include many more persons with
hers.
were rejected because State funds a considerable reduction in costs.

They'll Teacl, Journalism

will

Che.ering Squad To Get
Backing From A Male

By ERNESTINE CORMANY
staff. During the summer months
Staff Reporter
the major section editors were
The 1962 Chief Justice staff appointed so they could bepn
achieved a goal sought for ap- their work. The printing contract
proximately 30 ye a rs-that of was given to S. B. Newman
making the yearbook available to Printing Co. in Knoxville, Tenn.
the entire student body before the and the photography was done
students left for summer vacation. by Photography Inc., in Hunt~
According to the information ingtotJ,.
available the year 1933 was the
Th~ book was dedicated to Otto
last year the yearbook was out on S w e:d e Gullickson, professor of
time.
physics\ education. This selection
The 1933 book was named the is made annually by the editorMirabilia and had used this name in-chief and managing editor of
in all previous years. From 1933- the book. The cover was selected
1940 there were no books prin~ed by the editor-in-chief and was
but in 1941 they began the pub- done in brown with a gold raised
lication again naming it the Chief emblem of John Marshall getting
Justice.
·away from the traditional green
The announcement by the Stu- and white.
.
'dent Council that there would · Some new features of the 1962
be a revival of the yearbook CJ were the Ugly Man Contest,
brought doubts from some of the Union Activities, TGIF ·p arties, off
students and aroused hopes in campus scenes, student night life
the minds of others. After the and leisure, greek informals, camcessation of publication of the pus improvements, the f 1 i g ht
Mirabilia in 1933 students had training program, the Sigma Phi
come and gone but none of them Epsilon bed race and the fraterhave taken wlth them anything nity sweethearts were pictured in
to keep as a memory of their col- sweat shirts with their respeclege days. There was a bit of tive fraternities.
speculation among the students
Maria Beale F 1 e t ch er, Miss
after the' announcement was America of 1961, chose the Miss
made as to the prospective name Chief J u s t i c e, Cindy Carder,
of the proposed yearbook but by Wheeling j u n i o r. A twQ page
means of a contest conducted by spread was done also on Miss
the Student Council, the name, USA, Joanne Odum.
Chief Justice, was· finally agreed
The staff tried desperately to
upon.
increase the size of their class
The 1933 Mirabilia consisted of section but to no avail. The s~162 pages as compared to 344 tion seems to contain approxipages of this years book. The staff mately 800 pictures each year.
consisted of '15 members while The price was lowered from two
this years staff was made up of dollars to one dollar but this did
approximately 45. There were no not accomplish the intended refull color pictures or any process suits. The section was changed
c o 1 o r i n g such as duotones and from previous years by placing
halftones. The 1962 CJ has two the seniors first and the underfull color shots and 19 pages of classmen ·i n alphabetical order
duotones. The Mirabilia had out- where previously each clas!I has
standing f e a t u r e s such as the been separated.
ground breaking for the ShawAt the last count 2208 books
Jcey Student Union and the flood had been picked up and approxipf March, 1933.
mately 550 are available. Today is
· The editor-in-chief and the the final day for picking up books.
managing editor began their work They may be purchased by paying
very early last spring workini four· dollars to the treasurer or by
tow a r .d s the goal of a timely showing your identification and
p uh 1 i c at i o n. Each page was activity cards. They may be pickplanned out as to its content and ed up on the second floor of the
the theme, "I am Marshall U{li- student union. Students may get
versity" was decided upon.
boks for friends but no more than•
·· A new style book was drawn three will be given. to any one
up and printed for the incoming person.

Increased Staff
Demands Room

Fallout. Shelter Falls Through
But Other Facilities Available

Hollywood style Briefs

2 for J.00

Buy • Summer's supply of briefs 1.11 lhl•
lo111 Jun,t.:-ve,u prt.,e. 'l'ailored ol "hlf.111
ra;ron nhh 4'1a11tlc• · llabt and lef b11nt111.
f'u11,, ·" 11~hable, Sb;es Ii lo 8.
' Main' Floor Lingerie

